Member Meeting Run-of-Show

GOALS:

- Share organizational updates (new Board, Scope, Program Model etc.).
- Gather productive feedback on new strategy and work program.
- Set tone for greater member engagement going forward.

2:00 – 2:05  Welcome and Introductions (Emily Slater)

- Summary of how we got here – BW@75, member surveys, consultative member conversations, etc.
- Outline goals for the session.
- Stress importance of Member engagement.
- Introduce Executive Committee.

2:05 – 2:10  Renewed Organizational Structure (Bill Dudley)

- Explain need for organizational revitalization.
- Present composition and function of the Board, Advisory Council.
- Share Board meeting takeaways.

2:10 – 2:15  New Mission and Scope (John Lipsky)

- Outline new mission and scope (G20, WTO, FSB, regional MDBs, etc.).
- Introduce Working Group model. How will WGs help achieve new goals?

2:15 – 2:20  Issues and Work Program (Bill Rhodes)

- Discuss demand from IFI leadership. Summarize KG/DM meetings.
- Introduce issues BWC considering undertaking for 2021 (sovereign debt, corruption, climate change, digital currencies, vaccines, etc.).

2:20 – 2:25  Remarks from Other Board Members (TBD) – Afsaneh Beschloss and Thierry Deau registered + some AC members

2:50  Bill Dudley Exits

2:25 – 3:25  Discussion (ALL answer questions – moderated by ES)
Strategic Direction Questions:
- Do you have any questions or feedback on the new governance structure?
- Do you have any questions or feedback on the updated mission and scope?
- How can leadership best engage membership to achieve BWC goals?

Work Program Questions:
- What issues and topics would you like to see BWC working on for 2021?
- What other activities/programming might we consider?
- What types of communications/information would you like to receive from the BWC? Would you be interested in more topical information (IFI updates, etc.) from the BWC Secretariat?

3:25 – 3:30 Next Steps and Membership Role (Emily Slater)
- Roadmap for 2021 (i.e. Board-approved work program by year end).
- Describe how membership can contribute.
  - Share your work for website.
  - Participate in events and blog calls.
  - Support working groups.
  - Nominate a new member.

Closing (John Lipsky, Bill Rhodes)
- Thank participants. Thank members for their ongoing contributions.
- Ask for continued engagement.